
Summer school agenda 

 Week beginning 

20th July 

Week beginning 27th 

July  

Week beginning 3rd 

August  

Week beginning 10th 

August 
Week beginning 17th 

August 

Week beginning 

24th August 

Maths 

 

Design your own luxury 
home, how many 
bedrooms will you have? 
Are you going to have a 
swimming pool in your 
new house? Will you add 
a lift as your home will be 
over 4 floors? 
Lo: To price up the cost 
for your new home. 
 
 

 

Plan an amazing family 
holiday, fly in a private plan, 
book the whole 5-star hotel, 
eat of gold plates.  
Book a boat, jet ski, book 
the whole water park.  
Lo: What is the total cost of 
your luxurious holiday?  
 

 
 

Design your own theme 
park, which rides will you 
have? What will charge to 
enter the theme park? 
How much will each ride 
cost? What restaurants will 
you have in your park? 
Will you offer any 
discounts?  

 

Design your own birthday 
party? What hall will book? 
How many people will you 
invite? What decorations will 
be used? Will you have 
chauffer driven cars for your 
guest?  What food will you 
book? will you have a singer, 
dancers?  
Lo: How much will this 
amazing party cost? 
 

 

Design your own car is it a 
limo a Lamborghini but has 
seats for 10 people?  
Can it fly? Does it have 
leather hand stitched seats 
from Italy? 
what other features would 
you include? Why? 
Lo: what would be the cost of 
this out of the world car?  
 

 

Design a dragons’ den 
task for charity. 
What can you invent? 
How would you advertise 
it? What would cost to 
make and how much will 
you sell it for so how 
much profit would you 
make? 
 

 

 

Reading  

 

Choose your favourite book 

and write a book review, 

what was the plot of story?  

what appealed to about this 

story? How would you 

describe the characters? 

 

 

https://reader.exactediti

ons.com/issues/88402/s

pread/23 

click on link  

Read The World Today  

 

Key points: Is the world 

wrecking democracy?  
 

 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=6E67n1vZZj

Q&vl=en 

 click on link  

sit back and enjoy the 

story. 

Arnie the Doughnut 
read by Chris 
O'Dowd 
  

A LIFETIME TALE IN PICTURES 

Draw the main character from a 

book you have recently read.  Show 

them as a baby, middle aged and 

as an older person. Underneath 

each picture write what you think 

they might be doing at that point of 

their life, and explain why they may 

be doing so .For example if you 

drew Harry Potter as a baby, he 

might be casting spells on his  mum 

to feed him lots of yummy food. 

https://reader.exactedi
tions.com/issues/8544
8/spread/1 
 

click on link  

Read The World 

Today  

 

Key points: Is Brexit 

going to break up 

Britain?  
 

https://reader.exacteditions.com/issues/88402/spread/23
https://reader.exacteditions.com/issues/88402/spread/23
https://reader.exacteditions.com/issues/88402/spread/23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ&vl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ&vl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ&vl=en
https://reader.exacteditions.com/issues/85448/spread/1
https://reader.exacteditions.com/issues/85448/spread/1
https://reader.exacteditions.com/issues/85448/spread/1
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Writing  

Treasure  

  
Imagine stumbling across 

hidden treasure the next 

time you are out on the 

beach or in the woods 

with your friends. What 

would you do? Open the 

treasure chest? Keep it all 

to yourself? Hand it in to 

the police? Show it to your 

family? I think we have 

probably all thought 

about this!  

 

 

 Lo: To write a fantastic 

adventure story. 

 

 

Use a story map if it helps 

you. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Read the story and then 

write a newspaper article. 

 

“Hurry up,” shouted Joe as 

he climbed over the rocks. 

Carefully, Rahul followed. 

The two boys stopped at a 

rock pool and began to 

search for shells. “Hey, 

what’s this?” shouted Joe to 

Rahul. In the rock pool was 

a small, black box wrapped 

in plastic. The boys tugged it 

loose. What was inside? Joe 

pressed the silver catch and 

the lid popped open. The 

box was full of sparkling 

jewels!  
At that moment, a scruffy 

old man shouted at the 

boys. His wolf-like dog 

barked menacingly. Joe 

snapped the lid down, 

picked up the box and the 

two boys began to 

scramble over the rocks. 

They slipped and struggled 

towards the cliffs.   
                        

“Quick! Let’s hide in here,” 

said Joe, rushing into a 

cave. It was dark and damp 

inside and they could hear 

water dripping. They felt 

their way further in and 

crouched behind a rock. 

Rahul’s heart pounded like a 

bass guitar. All at once, the 

scruffy man appeared at 

the cave mouth. He shone a 

torch around. The light cast 

shadows on the cave wall. 

The children ducked down 

and kept as still as stone, but 

the dog could sense them. It 

padded closer and closer, 

growling menacingly. Rahul 

gripped Joe’s arm. They 

could see its white teeth, 

smell its damp hair and feel 

its hot meaty breath.   

 

 Discussion writing  
  
Below is a model of a piece 

of discussion writing based 

on Adventure at Sandy 

Cove. It presents the reasons 

on both sides of the debate:  

 Should you keep a box of 

sparkling jewels for yourself 

or hand them in?  

  
 

Have you heard about the 

boys who found a box full of 

sparkling jewels? Their mum 

phoned the police and it 

was returned to its rightful 

owner; should they have 

kept it for themselves? We 

all agree that stealing is 

wrong but what about 

finding? Some people still 

believe in the old saying, 

‘finders keepers, losers 

weepers’. However, there 

are others who argue, 

‘honesty is the best policy’. 

What would you do?  
  
Many people, including 

Rahul, believe that taking 

property that doesn’t 

belong to you is wrong. 

Firstly, they argue that if you 

didn’t pay for it then it isn’t 

yours. Furthermore, they 

advise that mislaid property 

should be returned to the 

owner – or even to the 

police. Finally, and most 

importantly, just think of the 

owners who have lost their 

precious property. How 

would you feel if that was 

you?  
  
On the other hand, others 

believe that if you find 

Lo: To write a page in 

another language, a 

target from your 

passport. 

 

Try to write an in formal 

letter to friend from 

another country.  

How are they doing? 

What have they been 

up to?  

Tell them about your 

life. 

Then translate it into 

another language. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Lo:  To keep a diary about 

your summer holidays. 

 

Using correct diary features.  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Dear Diary,  

                    The summer 

holidays are finally here, now I 

can ……… 

 

 

 

You will never guess what 

…… 

 

 

Today, I went to …. 

 

 

 

Better go , chat soon  

Love  …….. 

 

 

 

Lo: To design a leaflet 

which has factual 

information on how to look 

after an animal of your 

choice. 

 

Make sure it includes: 

 

 

 

Background information –  

 

What the animal likes to 

eat. 

 

 

 
 

 

You can draw pictures 

and diagrams make sure 

you  

 

How do you keep the 

animal clean? 

 

What if they get sick, what 

do you have to do? 
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Suddenly, there was a 

distant shout. “Here, dog!” 

hissed the man, roughly 

grabbing its collar. “Those 

boys have got away - quick, 

after them!” Joe and Rahul 

held their breath until they 

could hear the sound of the 

man and his dog stumbling 

back across the rocks. They 

waited for a long while 

before creeping out. Even 

though the beach was 

empty, the boys ran home 

as fast as they could.  
At first, Mum didn’t believe 

them. It was only when Joe 

opened the box that she 

decided to call the police. 

When the police arrived, 

they told Mum that the big 

house up the road had 

been burgled only the night 

before. They had spent all 

day searching for a trace of 

the jewels. Their only clue 

had been the footprints of a 

large dog. Joe shut his eyes. 

He could imagine the 

headlines: ‘PRICELESS JEWELS 

FOUND BY SCHOOLBOY 

DETECTIVES. And there was a 

reward too.                                                                                
By Pie Corbett 
Lo: To write a newspaper 

article. 

 

something, you should keep 

it. Additionally, many state 

that it is impossible to return 

a lost item; you don’t know 

who it belongs to. Joe Smith 

(aged 10 from Devon) gave 

us his opinion: “I found those 

jewels and possession is nine 

tenths of the law.” 

Ultimately, it could be 

argued that it is the owner’s 

fault for losing the item in the 

first place!  
  
Having weighed up the 

points both for and against, 

it is clear missing objects 

should be returned to their 

rightful owners. Therefore, 

their mum made the right 

decision. If you were to lose 

a precious item, wouldn’t 

you want it to be returned? 
 

 

Is honesty the best policy? 

Lo : To use above example 

and write your own debate.  

With arguments for and 

against the topic. 

 

 

 

 
 

what language 

will you translate your 

letter in to ? 

 

 

Art  

https://www.bbc.co.uk

/bitesize/clips/zdsb9j6 

watch video of  
Australian artist Ken 

Done shows Kirsten 

O'Brien how he uses 

his simplified style of 

drawing and painting to 

capture the landmarks 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/

bitesize/clips/zvq6sbk 
watch video  

Lo: Draw a picture of a 

view from your window.  

 
A simple explanation of 

how to draw or paint a 

picture using perspective 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/clips/zwyr87h 
watch video 
Lo: To draw a picture of 
yourself. 
 
A dramatized 

autobiography of the 

artist Pablo Picasso, 

showing his paintings 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/clips/z9n34wx 
watch video  
Lo: To paint your impression 
of flowers.  
 
A dramatized 
autobiography of the artist 
Vincent van Gogh talking 
about his work. He talks 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi

tesize/clips/ztn34wx 
watch video  

Lo: To draw images of 

creatures from the river. 

 
The head man of the 

Aboriginal village, Banol, 

teaches us about some 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/b
itesize/clips/z7xn34j 

watch video 
Lo: To design a carnival 
 costume. 
 
Lucile is 20 years old 
and has loved the Rio 
Carnival since she was 
a little girl. Now she is a 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdsb9j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdsb9j6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvq6sbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zvq6sbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwyr87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwyr87h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z9n34wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z9n34wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/ztn34wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/ztn34wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7xn34j
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7xn34j
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and places that most 

inspire his work. Ken 

Done composes a 

picture on site, using 

the landmark of Tower 

Bridge in London as 

the focus for his 

artwork. Using bold 

strokes and colours 

with very little detail, 

children work with the 

artist to compose their 

own pictures in his 

simplistic style. 

to add depth and greater 

realism to a picture. 

Kirsten O'Brien 

demonstrates how to 

draw a street scene 

using perspective to add 

depth, rather than 

creating a 'flat' picture. 

There is reference and 

comparisons to artistic 

styles used in the 

Bayeux Tapestry and 

Renaissance period 

and sketches and talking 

about the inspiration for 

his work. Picasso talks 

about his family and his 

sister Lola, who was a 

huge inspiration for his 

work. He then says that 

the one person he drew 

throughout his whole life 

was himself. He talks 

about how he used 

colours to show 

emotions. 

about how he drew and 
painted farmers and people 
who worked on the land in 
Holland, using dark colours 
to represent the gloominess 
of their labour. After moving 
to France he began to paint 
using brighter colours, 
drawing the landscapes and 
using nature as an 
inspiration for his work. 
Painting at particular times of 
day meant he was reliant on 
the light available and so he 
started to paint using quick 
strokes, using thick paint so 
that people could feel his 
paintings. He encourages 
the children watching to paint 
their impressions of things 
around them. 
 

traditional Aboriginal art 

forms and explains how the 

Aborigine's art is 

representative of their 

environment. Dhalinboy is 

next to a big river and it is 

the creatures from this river 

which dominate the art 

created here. We join him in 

front of his shack where he is 

painting a wooden crane he 

has carved. He explains its 

significance and takes us to 

the school where the 

children are painting animals 

from the river. Then he takes 

us out on his boat to show us 

the river which they are 

painting. 

carnival costume 
maker and is learning 
how to make costumes 
herself. This clip 
illustrates how the 
costumes are made, 
from the pattern cutting 
to the gluing on of 
sequins. We see how 
the designers take a 
theme and design and 
make costumes to 
illustrate it. It includes 
the process of making 
the costumes as well 
as images of the Rio 
Carnival. 

 PE 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=pImrFW

w0Fxw 

watch video  

join in with the 

exercise. 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=aW_JqSK-

CgY 

watch video 

join in with the exercise. 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=_97QFX3w1
E4 
watch video  
join in with the exercise. 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=dhCM0C6Gnr
Y 
watch video 

join in with the exercise. 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=uY2uaqzmW

bQ 

watch video 

join in with the exercise. 

https://www.youtube.

com/watch?v=L_A_HjH

ZxfI 

watch video 

join in with the 

exercise. 

Wellbeing 

https://www.youtube

.com/watch?v=Bk_q

U7l-fcU 
Listen to mindful 

music and do the 

breathing exercise. 

Mindfulness 

Meditation for Kids | 

BREATHING EXERCISE 

| Guided Meditation 

for Children 

 

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=oJSpQH

cJfKs 

Watch video  

Think about mindful 

eating. 

6 Tips for Mindful 

Eating 

 

What tips would you 

use in day? Why?  

 

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=7o6w_Cz

rff4 
Watch video on 

Mindfulness Doodling 

Tutorial 
 

Then create a mindful 

picture  

https://www.mindful.org

/garden-walk/ 
Watch video  

Take a long mindful 

walk in sun  

 

Appreciate nature  

 

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=6kVVrE_s

CNA 
Watch video and take 

part in mindful 

mediation  

Short Calming 

Mindfulness Meditation 

to Clear the Clutter in 

your Mind / Mindful 

Movement 

 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=snKYQU8GT

yU 
Watch video  

Listern to the  mindful 
poems 

 
Can you create a mindful 

poem  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pImrFWw0Fxw
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